12-18 June 17

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND WATER RESOURCES
Import Industry Advice
Notice
09-June-2017 | 58/17
Cargo Online Lodgement System, Post
Entry Biosecurity System and Online
Payment Service Unavailable 21:00
Friday 16th June to 01:00 Saturday 17th
June 2017 (AEST)

Biosecurity Advice
Notice
15-June-2017 | 10/17
Planned changes to import conditions
for uncooked prawns and uncooked
prawn meat

15-June-2017 | 59/17
Update on temporary suspension of
uncooked prawns and uncooked prawn
products

IFN 56-2017 – Fresh stone fruit from the USA identified for the
Compliance-Based Inspection Scheme
Industry notice 56-2017, imports of offshore treated, fresh stone fruit from the USA will be eligible for the
Compliance-Based Inspection Scheme (CBIS) from Wednesday 28th of June 2017.
The eligible commodities are:
• Cherries (Prunus avium)- (0809.29.00)
• Other USA stone fruit including:
o Apricots (Prunus armeniaca)- (0809.10.00)
o Peaches, including nectarines (Prunus persica and P. persica var. nucipersica)- (0809.30.00)
o Plums (Prunus salicina)- (0809.40.00)
o Fresh interspecific stone fruit hybrids of permitted apricots, nectarines, peaches and plums.
Please note that only consignments that are to be inspected onshore are in scope for the CBIS;
consignments that have been offshore pre-shipment inspected (OPI) are out of scope. The import
conditions for these commodities listed in BICON have not changed.
Importers will need to import 5 consecutive consignments which pass both inspection and document
assessment before they qualify. After they have achieved 5 consecutive passes, subsequent
consignments will have a 25% of being directed for inspection at random. If a consignment then fails
inspection, the importer will return to a 100% inspection rate until they requalify.
Please note that USA stone fruit are being added to the CBIS in two groups: cherries and other eligible
stone fruit. This means that 5 passes on cherry consignments will qualify importers for reduced inspection
on cherry consignments only. Similarly, to qualify for reduced inspection on other stone fruit, 5 passes will
need to be achieved for species listed above as ‘other USA stone fruit’.

IMPORTED FOOD SECTION UPDATE
Food Failing Report - April 2017
Department of Agriculture and Water Resources, April 2017
This report details food that was found to fail under the Imported Food Inspection Scheme during the
month. For full data on activity and compliance under the Scheme refer to the six monthly Imported Food
Inspection Data reports.
http://www.agriculture.gov.au/import/goods/food/inspection-compliance/failing-foodreports/april2017#random-monitoring-of-food-for-compliance

FEDERAL REGISTER OF LEGISLATION
Legislative Instruments
Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code — Schedule 20 – Maximum residue
limits Variation Instrument No. APVMA 6, 2017
This instrument amends Schedule 20 – Maximum residue limits in the Australia New
Zealand Food Standards Code to set new and varied maximum residue limits and
make changes to certain residue definitions, commodities and substances.
Item was modified on 8/06/2017 11:59:59 PM
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2017L00649

Legislative Instruments Compilations
Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code – Schedule 20 – Maximum residue limits
Compilation was modified on 13/06/2017 11:59:59 PM
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2017C00452
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FOOD STANDARDS AUSTRLIA AND NEW ZEALAND
FSANZ - Media issues for the week
Here are the media issues for the week (12-18 June 2017)
General
The Department of Agriculture and Water Resources will have more bite as they are given stronger
powers to hold food imports at the border if they believe the food could pose a risk to human health. Read
more
News.com.au looks at whether processed foods can be good for you.
Food waste has been in the news lately and maggots are the solution according to a Huffington Post
article.
Labelling
The Department of Industry, Innovation and Science has declared their campaign on country of origin food
labels a success. The five-week campaign encouraged 15,000 shoppers to participate in a trial, sampling
the new labels that foods must carry from 1 July 2018. Read more
Food safety
Can you smell off food? It’s not always the best idea to rely on your nose when assessing whether your
leftovers are safe to eat. Read more.
Frozen berries are back in the spotlight because of a new recall due to a hepatitis A. A batch of Creative
Gourmet’s 300g mixed berries were the behind the recall. Read more. Meanwhile Tasmanian fruit growers
are urging consumers to avoid the imported product and go local.
In WA a surge in salmonella cases has been linked to eggs. Read more the West Australian
Diet and nutrition
A high school teacher from Haileybury, Australia, has created ingredients lists for ‘raw’ foods to prove that
even the most natural foods contain chemicals. Read more at Daily Mail (who knew the Daily Mail could
get their science on…)
According to research carried out by Newcastle University, obesity could result from not always having
enough food rather than always having too much. This is based on the evolutionary survival trait seen in
the animals which store fat when food supplies are insecure. Read more.
GMO
Healthier fried chips may soon be a reality. A US company has lodged a submission to import genetically
modified spuds to Australia, promising to provide us with a healthier fried chip. The future is now. Note the
reporter was a little off, the application is seeking to permit food from the GM potato not to import the GM
spuds.
Quirky
Hold up. Strawberries, raspberries and blackberries are not actually berries? But bananas, watermelons,
avocados, tomatoes, and pumpkins are? Well, you know what they say ‘a smart man knows that a tomato
is a fruit, a wise man knows not to put tomato in a fruit salad’. Read more mind boggling facts that will
make you question your sanity.

Notification Circular (15-17)
The latest Notification Circular (15-17) was published on 16 June 2017.
The Circular summarises work currently being undertaken or finalised by FSANZ including:
• P1024 – Revision of the Regulation of Nutritive Substances & Novel Foods (call for submissions)
• PA1148 (rejection)
View it here.

FSANZ Media Release
Food Standards Australia New Zealand (FSANZ) today released a consultation paper on a framework for
regulating nutritive substances and new (or novel) foods.
The proposed new framework was developed following feedback from stakeholders on Proposal P1024:
Revision of the Regulation of Nutritive Substances & Novel Foods.
CEO Mark Booth said FSANZ is seeking to improve the regulation of nutritive substances and novel
foods by making it clearer for food businesses to know which foods require approval before being sold.
“We received a significant amount of feedback on the original framework and taking this into account, we
have decided to modify the framework.” Mr Booth said.
“FSANZ is seeking stakeholder input on this framework before developing the draft regulatory measure
to ensure it meets the needs of consumers, industry and regulators.
“Consultation is a critical part of our standards development process and ensures that we are
accountable and transparent in our approach,” Mr Booth said.
The consultation paper is available from the Food Standards website and is available for comment until
6:00pm (Canberra Time) 28 July 2017.
http://www.foodstandards.gov.au/media/Pages/Consultation-paper-released---New-framework-forregulation-of-nutritive-substances-and-novel-foods.aspx
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AUSTRALIAN PESTICIDES & VETERINARY MEDICINES AUTHORITY
APVMA Gazette No. 12, 13th June 2017
Contents:
Agricultural Chemical Products and Approved Labels – page 4
Veterinary Chemical Products and Approved Labels – page 11
Approved Active Constituents – page 14
New Agricultural Active Constituent Mixed Amine Salts of Isethionate Manufacturing
Concentrate – page 15
Farmalinx Fix-It Tank Mix Enhancing Agent Containing Mixed Amine Salts of Isethionate
(Ammonium Isethionate, Monoethanolamine Isethionate, Diethanolamine Isethionate,
Triethanolamine Isethionate and Tetraethanolamine Isethionate) – page 17
Amendments to the APVMA MRL Standard – page 20
Proposal to Amend Schedule 20 of the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code –
page 21
Variations to Schedule 20 of the Australia New Zealand Food Standards Code – page 24
Licensing of Veterinary Chemical Manufacturers – page 29
Cancellation of Product Registrations and Associated Label Approvals at the Request of
the Holder – page 32
You can also access back issues of the Gazette from August 1999

APVMA Regulatory Update Issue #252
Welcome to Dr Chris Parker
Efficacy Contestability pilot extended
Waiver period extended for eligible veterinary active constituents applications
Join our team
Reminder - open for public consultation
Read it here.

BUSINESS CONSULATION NOTIFICATION
Food Derived from Herbicide-Tolerant Canola
You are invited to comment on the application for approval for food derived from a specific
herbicidetolerant canola line. This canola line is genetically modified to provide tolerance to
herbicide glufosinateammonium. Closing 23 June 2017.
National Trade Measurement Regulations - Packaging
You are invited to comment on the review of the National Trade Measurement Regulations
in regards to how packaging is controlled. Closing 30 June 2017.
Export Tariff Rate Quota
You are invited to comment on the Regulation Impact Statement examining whether export
tariff quota regulations can be streamlined.

HEALTH STAR RATING
Here's what's new for the Health Star Rating system in June:
World-first supermarket trial - Eat Well @ IGA
Form of the food ('as prepared') rules - Public submissions process
Five year review of Health Star Rating system - Public submissions
Evaluation Update - phase 4 of the HSR campaign is now complete. A
report is being finalised and will be available soon.

ALLERGEN BUREAU
May 2017 E-News letter is out. View here.

AUSTRALIAN FOOD AND GROCERY COUNCIL
AFGC APPOINTS NEW CEO
The AFGC Board has announced that Ms Tanya Barden will be
the new Chief Executive Officer of AFGC, commencing 3 July
2017. Read more.
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